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M IN  FINDINGS AND REGOMVIEICDATIONS

i. Duration of Primary Education: The development of the

prcgramme of universal primary education in the years ahead 

should be oriented to providing a seven-year course, 

preferably from the age of 6 to the age of 13+* This may 

be-divided into two sub-stagesJ

(1) The lov/er primary stage of four years (classes I-IV) 

to cover the age-group 6“ 9; and

(2) The higher primary stage of three years (classes

V-VII) to cover the age group 10-12. (Para 4)

•2,■' Four Aspects of Universal Primary Education: The

emphasis has now shifted from ^compulsory’ to 'universal* 

primary education. Its four aspects are:

( 1) It should be free;

(2 ) Facilities for it should be universal in the sense

that a lower primary school (classes I-IV) should be. 

available to a child within about a mile from his residence 

and a higher primary school (classes VII-VIII) within a  ̂

distance of about two to three miles. .■

(3 ) Enrolment should be universal in the sense that

every child shouxcl be enrolled in class I at the appropriate 

age which is generally 5+ or ,6+,

(4 ) There should be universal retention in the sense

that every child that is enrolled in class I should pass 

regularly from class to class and remain at school until he 

completes the primary course or attains the upper age 

limit for compulsory education. (Paras 5-8)

* The concept of free education now includes, not only 
the abolition of tuition fees, but the provision of, free 
books and writing materials, free lunches, free health 
services and even free uniforms - at least to the needy*



3y target date for providing universal nrlir.arv' edunatlom;

^  important'issue;with regard to this programme is to 

d e ci;de the,, dat e for pr qvi din g univ er sal primary

edutratloh, ( P a r 9)

4 . In deciding this issue, the ,difficulties that ham;per 

the progress of primary educatidri wi3,l have to ,be taken duie

" ri5t6. 1?hese are. physicali, Ce.g, scattered pr nomadic 

populaticn-^hd for est or, bad climate. ar eas which make the 

' '̂p ro7i si oh 6f ■ facili'ti es di f fi cult, and costly); soc:̂  al and 

cultural' (e;g* social prejudices against education of 

girls or co-education’ev^: at the primary stage and problleans 

'Xike unt ouchabili ty. or 1 ar ge tr ibal population) 5 adminis 

tratiVe (e.g*' difficulty of getting suitably trained teac^h^ers 

or teachers to work in tribal areas or women to work in 

rural areas); and economic; ahd financial (e.g. poverty of 

parents which prevent^ their, children from attending schools,

■ or at least attending,- t h ^  on a whole-time basis ^ d  the 

large expenditure from public funds involved in the programime)* 

All of these can be overcome through suitable nieasures. Bmt 

the most insuperable difficulty will be for Governmeait, to 

raise the large amounts-required f.Pr providing, a prb^amme 

*bf g'obd ?thd' 'effe'^^tiva primary education to all’ childr^ till 

they reach the age of 14 years (Paras iC-ll).

5. In the developing countries, the cost of a programne 

of universal“prrimary education requires an investment of a 

hi'gher proportion of the national income than in the

. industrialiy idvan'ced na:tibns.; (Para 12) In India, for 

instance, a programme of universal primary education would 

require,' at the present time, an expenditure of Rs.80 per 

pupil at the lower primary stage and Rs.l20 per pupil at the
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higher primary stage or a total expenditure of about Rs.l? 

per head of population per year or a little more than 3 

per cent of the national income at its present level.

This is beyond our reach in the near future because we now 

Spend only about Rs.l6 per head or 2.6 per cent of the 

national income on education as a whole. ^Similarly, there 

will be immense difficulties in enrolling girls or childrai 

fran the backward desses and th.ese will take quite, some 

time to overcome. The programme will also run-into. Special 

difficulties in the six less-advanced States of Biharj Jammu 

& Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Orissa ^ d  Uttar 

Pradesh where the task to be done is vaster and the resources 

available to them poorer than in the othor States. All things 

considered,, it appears that the policy to guide the develq)- 

ment of primary educaticn over the next 15-20 years is best 

based on the following considerations:- •

(1) In the long run, the probl^. of providing 

universal primary education in India will become comparatively 

easy, partly because the total number of ’Children to be 

educated will be much smaller (about 15 or 16..per cent of 

the population as against 22 per cent’ at. present) cn account 

of the programmes of family planning, and partly because 

the national dividend will also rise making it possible to 

allocate a larger proportion thereof to primary education.

' ' (2) In the short run, however '̂ the_,programme is going

to be very difficult;’ and it will be possible to solve it 

'fairly early if -
' 'f

(a) programmes of primary education are glvdn 

very .high priority and adequate allocations;
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(b) intensive efforts are made to overcome the 

resistances to the education of girls or to co-educatlon 

and to enrol childJ?en from the backward classes and the 

very poor social strata such as the landless labourers4 

and

(c) if  the class-size is kept fairly high so thaat 

the number of teachers eiiployed is proportionately reduce^d 

and suitable methods of teaching and evaluation are evolv ed 

to maintain standards.

(3) It may not be possible to complete this prô ĵarnnie 

by 1980-81 as is sometimes suggested. Probably the best jplan 

would be to adopt the recommendations made by the Bducati(On 

Commission that education at the lower primary stage 

(dcsses I-IV) should be made universal by 1975-76 and that 

at the higher primary stage (Classes V-VIII), by 1985-86.

Bven this is a very challenging task and can be fulfilled 

only if sustained, well-planned and intensive efforts are 

made right from now, (P?ras 13-16).

6« A -programme of action; In ord^^ to implement these 

recommendations effectively, it will be necessary to develop 

a programme of action on the following broad lines indicated 

below*

(1) Free primary education: Primary education (classes

I-VII) is free in all States except four, Bihar. Uttar

Pradesh and Wp_st B ^g al . The policy of reimposing fees at the 

higher primary stage, which is definitely a retrograde measure 

is unfortunately asserting itself (e.g. Punjab). It is 

therefore necessary to take a definite view on the problem 

and to ensure that primary education is made free in all
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perts of the country at a very early date and not later 

than the end of the Pburth Plan (Para 19).

• (■2) Universal provision of fac^ritiesg Ch the basis 

of the Second Education Survey and the criteria suggested 

by the fiducation Commission, facilities for lower primary 

e.ducation (.classes I-IV or I-V) should be provided as early 

-as possible and at any rate^ before the end of the-Fourth 

Five Year Plan* Similarly a careful plan of perspective 

development should be prepared foi each district suggesting 

.the pl'ovislon of universal facilities for higher primary

* education in a period of five to. ten years, depending upon the 

level of development already reached, ^s much of this as is 

possible should be implanented du'«"ing the Fourth Five Year 

P1 ^5  and it would be a good target to provide one higher 

primary school to eVery five lower primary schools by the end 

of the Fourth Plan, (para 20).

(3) Universal enrolment: A continuous effort should be 

i?iade to ensure that enrolment in class I is largely of 

children in the a’ge-group 5-6 and 6-7. ’ Snphasis should be 

piaced on the enrolment of girls and children of the backward 

.classes or of such economically handicapped section as land-less 

agricultural'labourer$. Facilities for part-time education 

should also be provided to all children who cannot ccntinue 

itheir education' at the higher primary stage, for some reason 

or the other, on a full-time basis. (PaJra 21),

. (4) Universality of retentionV It should be an objective 

of policy to ensure that, of every i 00 children enrolled in 

Class I, at least 80 reach Class VII sevm 'years later. For 

this purpose, the highest aphasis should be placed on the
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reduction of wastage and stagnation, THe'target should be 

to reduce them by ah’out half by i976 and to almost elimina* 

them by 1986.,,

• (5) Keeping the cost per. pupil, within reasonable 

limits; It is necessary to keep .the' cost per pupil at the 

primary stage as low as possible,, cbnsi stent'with .the 

maintenance of minimum standait^ds, with a view to, making the
I ■ ■

|)rogramme realistic and feasible * v This. i3iajM3.e •.dona ; by •

(a) keeping the salaries.of teachera at a low level,

(b) :by reducing the non-teacher"'costly and

- (c) by increasing the pupil-lieachbr ratioi

The first would be a wrong’ policy and it >should be.,our 

objective to provide a good remuneration to primary 

teachers so that persons of high calibre and with good 

general education and professional'training can,be attracted 

to the profession. Th^ second also will have an adverse 

effect in standards and; the policy shotod'’therefore be to 

keep non-rt'eabher costs'at a fkirly hi’gh'leVel, say, about 

20 per cent of the total .expenditure on education. But in 

the third variable, namely, the pupil-teacher ratio, a much 

greater elasticity is possiblej ’arid by. varying it suitably, 

ihe recurring cost per•pupii- eari be kept down at a reasonable 

level. This will’ inVblve either the adoption of the 

double-shift system,' at least in diasses'I-II, or the 

adoption of a’ larger class-si^e; If'suitaliie teaching 

methods are evolved, this need not,have an adverse effect 

on standards. (Paras 23-32)

(6) Primary teachers: There is a tremendous

dissatisfaction among the primary teachers because ,their 

remuneration has remained inadequate for years and has now

ivi; ,



become even more so because of the rise in prices. The 

situation is particularly serious in the States of Uttar 

Pradesh, Bih?r and West Bengal. A bold programme of 

improving the remuneration of primary school teachers is 

thus called for. This may be done by providing a C^tral 

grant-in-aid to State Governments on the non-Plan side asj 

for instance, was done for improving the scales of pay of 

college and university teadhers. i^nother alternative would 

be for the Finance Commission to take into consideration 

the 6xp^diture that the State Governments will have to 

incur for providing a minimum'scale, of pay to primary school 

teachers while recommending its aw^d of distribution of 

revenues and grants-in-aid to State Governments. (Paras 35-36)*

(7) It is essential to improve the g^eral education 

and .training of primary teachers. The comprehensive

r ecomm end at ions . made by the aducation (^ihmissicn on this 

subj ect' should be implemdited ^ d  State Boards of Teacher 

aiucation should be established in each State as the principal 

instrument for .such impl orientation. (Para ...^®.a) <,t * 3 6 (c ) )#.

(8) Improvement of physical facilities-'in Piimarv 

Schools; A sustained and intensive effort ha.s"to be made 

to improve the physical facilities in primary .^schools. ' A 

large-scale buildi’ig programme should be undertake! and 

the cost of school buildings should be reduced to->the 

minimum by the adoption of the designs and techniques 

developed by the Central Building Research Institute,

Roorkee, ' and by the use of locally ava,ilable materialsr

The effort of the community should be fully enlisted for
f- '

improving equipmoit and other facilities and collections
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Should be made in cash and kind* The excellent work done 

in Madras State is a good pointer i .̂ this direction. It 

would also be desirable to institute a school fund in 

each primary school ccaisisting of (a) a minimum grant 

for non-teacher cost given by the State, (b) collections 

made by the local community and (c) a matching grant of such 

coilections given by the State on the t»asis of equalisation* 

(Paras 37-38).

(9) Finances The capital expenditure on primary 

education should be shared between the State Government arid 

the local communities' on some basis of equalisation. The 

teachel'-costs (as also such indirect expenditure as is 

incurred on teacher training or supervision) should be the 

exclusive responsibility of the State Governments, For the 

non-teacher costs, the State Government 'should provide a 

minimum expenditure and any increase on it should be shared 

between it and the local communities on a basis of equalisat 

(Para 39).

(10) Ml SLastic Approach; As the level of development 

reached in different areas of the country shows considerable 

variations, each State and district should be required to 

prepare a perspective plan for the development^-of primary 

education. In each area, the target should be to move 

forward at the best pace possible and to reach the goal 

laid down in i^rticle 45 of the Constitution by 1986 (Para 4C

(llV Special assistsnce to b?:ickward States: Special 

attention will have to be given to the six comparatively 

less advanced States in primary education, namely, Bihar, 

Jammu & Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan and Uttai 

Pradesh, These States hpve a much larger and more difficul'C
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task-'to perform in primpry education and 'their resource$ 

to'perf om it are comparatively limited. Unless seine 

sp'^eial, as si star, oe.fr om the Centre is made available^ i.t 

may not. be possible for these States to fulfil th^-directive 

of Article 45 of the Constitution even b'y 1985-86, A definite 

policy decision in this matter shouldv therefore,' "be,t^

/■ • ' 
and programmes for this purpose should be;.drawn up an’d 

initiated in the Fourth Five-Year Plan' i-tself. Ĵ.thovi.gh it 

is not a backward State, 'special assistance wili' '^ sq bave 

to be given to West Bengal to enable it to make primary 

education free and to improve facilities in urban areas, 

especially Calcutta, (Para4l)

(^2) The role of the Centre: The Government of India 

has a special responsibility to provide financial support 

to primary education. In addition, it has also a 

responsibility to give special assistance to the backward 

States. From tliis point cf view, the minimum that needs' 

to be done is to i n t e  a special grant-in-aid for the 

backward States on account of primary education in the 

Fourth Five-Year Plan. A second and a more radical 

method would be to institute a permanent recurring, grant- 

-in-aid to all the State Governments on account of primary 

education, preferably on some basis of equalisation.

The analogy of the grants-in-aid for equalisation given 

by State Governments to local communities in US^ could be 

followed in this regards (Paras 43-44),

7. It is too early to indicate the enrolments in 

^ d  allocations for primary education in the Fourth Plan,

By 1968-69, about 80 per cent of the children in the
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age-group 6-11-and about 35 per cent of the children in the 

age-group 11-14 have- been enrolled, it will therefore be 

probably necessary to increase this enrolment to 95 per cent 

in the age-group .6-11 ancJ to 45 per cent in the age-.group 11-1  ̂

An outlay'of ab'out Rs, 11,400 million will be needed for this 

programme. But‘the outlay that seems likely to be available 

is about Rs, 3,Q'00 million. There is thus a wide gap between 

the neqdfS and resources available. This can be bridged only 1<

(1) the targets of enrolments are reduced (involving 

danger that we, may not fulfil the directive of the Constitutiorj 

even by 1985-865 ,

(2) the cost per pupil may be reduced by adoption 

of the doublets hi ft system, larger class-sizes, etc., and

.(3) the states are requested to accord a higher 

priority to primary education and a sizable allocation for it 

is ilso made in the Central sector. (Para 46)
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A PERSPECTIVE PLAN FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 
OP PRIMARY EDUCATION IN INDIA

(1966-1986)

The object'of thip ;PB.pfer' t soc

financial and orgatiisational ImplloatioTas bf pro"̂  

universal primry educaticn, f or all -chii.dren.

2. Duration of̂  Primary Education? For ‘some ye  ̂

there has "been a controversy v/hether the duration 

primary education should be seven or eight years- 

turns round the interpretation' of Article ‘45 of the 

Constitution which directs that ’free and compulsoi 

education ^hall be provided for all children, till tl* 

reach 14 years of age ‘ . Those who argue  ̂ in favour o| 

eight years of primary education-generally-equate 

’primary edubati^n' with compulsory education. They 

further assume that iH: will begin at six plus ^nd find 

come to the conclusion that the- duration of the.primaij 

course should be eight years in order that children 

may remain a t ' school till they are fourteen plus* Tho£.1 

who argue in favour of the seVen year course point ;0ut 

that a eight“ 3̂ ear primary course reduces the duration o: 

secondary education tb cttly 3;or 4 years and that a 

longer seodndary course of 4 ‘or 5 years (which is 

possible with a seven-^ysar primary course) is needed to 

give a better preparation^'of young persons who desire

to enter the university or even the'v^orld of wo.rk:. , 

There has been no clear-cut de.cisi6n in this^'regard 

and both these Viei^/-poihts pontinu^ to be held and 

pressed, ■■■ ' • -'t ■

3. The Education Commission examined this^issue in



some detail and came to the following conclusions-

(1) Article 45 of the Constitution merely indicates 

that every child shall l>e retained in the school 

.system till he reaches the age.of 14 years. The 

.compulsory education which it visualises, however,

■need not be eq_uated with primary education only. In

, fact, it may include primary and a part of secondary 

, education also. This is the case in all advanced 

countries as v/ell. In England, for instance, 

education is compulsojry up to the age of 15 ah'd it 

includes the whole of primary education and a part of 

the secondary-. Similarly, in Japan, education is 

compulsory for 9 years - 6 years of primary and 3 years

of seQondary. It would, therefore, "be wrong to use

Article 45 of the Constitution to determine-the duration 

of the primary education course, especially tDecause it 

does .not, mention the year at which such education should 

begun

(2) The total duration of school education^ in the 

opinion of the Commission, should be 12 years. This has 

also been the recommendation of the Sadler Commission 

(1917-19) and the Radhakrishnan Commission (1948-49).

The Jlducation Commission also found that the best way

to sub-divide this period would be to provide primary 

education for seven years and secondary education for 

five years- (which should be further divided into two

sub-stages - three years of lower secondary and two

years of higher secondary education).

-2-

*Por instance, if  primary education begins in a S ia t ^  
at five years, its duration will have to be 9 years to
Tnakft thp nhi 1



(3) Primary education begins, in some States, at 

the age of five and in other.̂ -» at the age of six.

If the duration of the primary education course is to 

"be of seven years only, an average child will he only

12 or 13 years old when he oompletee the primlary

school.

(4) * A proport*'ion oT such children v/ould continue their

studies further and join the secondary schools. These 

do not "present any prohlem bcoause they would 'definitely 

remain within the' û ystem till the age of 14 y^'ars. It 

may “'be pointed out that the pro portion of-'Children

who wbuid thus continue their studies is’ as high as 85

per cent; ” 5)v'en in the years ahead, it is not expected 

to fa ir  below 60 to '65 per cento ' '

(5) The remaining chiidrexV who' do not propose to

conliinue their studies further and who would like to 

leave the school as soon as they reach the age of 14(and 

these will mostly be the older childroh who have 

reached or are about to reach the age of 14 iJT-ears) will 

not, in the opinion of the Education Commission, be 

benefitted either by continuing the.ir general primary 

education or by joining a secondary school.- ' The best 

course for such children v;culd obviously be to join some 

vocational'courses which will prepare them for whatever 

occupation they would like to follow ..after leaving 

school,: The Education Commissibri therefore recommended

that provision should be n;ade for giving suitable vocational

.’.c6urses.̂ .:,>“to who have completed the' primary



school and have not yet reached the age "of 14 years, 

and who do not ccntinue their- studies further at the 

secondary stage.. This would b  ̂ far more worthwhile 

than giving them secondary education or a further 

course of prim sir y edu cation. -

4 . a  is suggested that these proposals maybe 

accepted and that the development of the pro^amme of 

universal primary education in the years ahead should

be oriented to providing a seven~year' sourse, preferably 

from theage of to the age'of 134-. As reccmmpded by 

the Education Commission, this should'be divided into 

two sub-stages; (1) the lower primary stage of four 

years ( classes I-IV) to cover the age group 6-9; and

(2) the higher primary stage of three years (classes

V-VII) to cover the age-grcu'o 10-12.

5. Four aspect:^ of Universal Primary Education; The 

problem of providing universal primary education has 

four important aspectss-

(1) It must be free; Trdr; does not mean that there

should be no primary schools which charge fees. In fact

there will always be some prim£,ry schools which will

charge fees and to which some parents would willingly

send their children on the grpund that they provide good

education. But what is insisted upon is that no fees would 

be charge(i in primary schools conducted by Governm^t or local 

authorities (or even by aided 'schools) and that such schools 

will be so ubiquitous that every parent .will have a free 

primary school in his neighbourhood to which he cŝ i send 

his child i f  he so desireŝ --̂

«4-

* For some important details and a discussibn of the 
neighbourhood school concept, see Annexure I.



(2) Universal provision of school facilities: •>

The first steps in providing primary education for all 

children is to create 'universal facilities* A lower 

primary school (classes I-iV) should be available to 

every child wiithin about a mile from his'-residence and 

a higher primary-’■'school (classes within a

distance,of aboiit 2-3 miles.

(3),... . nniversai enrolments - The- next step in the

programme ,• is to- enstee ’ that • the .facilities thus’ 

created, are ^utilised by ■ all children, this point of view

' efforts h^Y'  ̂v to bŝ ’ made -to ensure; thâ t ’evety ch'ild is 

-enro lled in .^Class at *%he a p p r o p r i a t e '   ̂(This

■ is generalXy^'5 oar'6 Iri tndia*)

(4)^_ Uni-ŵ rrsWl Retention;- Xt; is'not enough to 

enrol children, inoclask ‘I* Efforts have" alsd" to be 

made to see thŝ .t child tha.t is enrolled ’passes

regularly fr.pm- cXas's'tb 'class and j7em-ains-'̂ ‘t '^chbol 

until he. corQplete :tH  ̂ course or ^ttairl3 the

Vippe-T̂ ' a g e f..©T?' cGmpiusory 'eduq.atXiQri«^-^®l's is the 

thirt .aspedt :^rdgra3i^

61 ' Of; the se four aspe6 ts of • the: prablfcrn, the'' simplost 

probably is ^the. first j ’tdihake-p^̂  ̂ a^ednca-ti oil "tuition 

free, Next in ord^i  ̂ of’- difficulty would. ;be -the lihiversal 

prcr^risioh of f acilities*'^^"Ehroline ofvphildrbn-^l's

Comparatively, ea?y, >n:ty'itĥ- "Be^nning.; P*or ':iinstance, not

i^To facilitate tbis,, there' are^gulatiohs in̂^̂  ̂
several; coiint/rie's requiring, parents to r  ̂
•their ‘cHildren Jn S;e:hools 'one, year, befors they 
;are d]je toxbê ^̂ ^̂



not much effort is needed to enirol about 60 per cent of 

the children. But as the saturation point is "being reached, 

the effort to bring in additional children becomes more 

and more difficult. Do raise.the percentage of enrolment 

froin‘70 to 80- requires far more effort and cost than, to 

raise it from 6 0 ,to 70; to a still greater effort is needed 

to 'raise it from 80 to 90r and the most strenuous effort is 

called f orMn raising it'from 90 to near about 100. The 

'prpgramfne. of uniVersal^ retentioh, however , is the,, most 

difficult'of. all. In all poor, un-educated and developing 

societies, wastage and stagnation rates at the primary 

stage are very hight’ and these get reduced only gradually 

as the attracting and- holding power of the schools begins 

to grov/ (this costs a good deal of money) and as the 

general cultural, educational and economic level of the 

sooie'ty tends to rise.

7. ' It may also be pointed out that the emphasis has now

sifted f'rOm * compulsory’ to 'universal* primary education. 

In the nineteenth century, the emphasis used to be on the 

enactment of compulsory educational laws and on taking 

penal action-against defaulting parents. This rather 

naive faii;h in- legislation is no longer held. It is 

now realised': that, v/hen a couriiry like the. present-day 

India is.poor and largely illiterate, it is next to 

impossible to enforce legislation oh compulsory education 

effcctj,yely. On the; other hand, when the. people become 

educated or school-conscioua'and eco-nomica3JLy better off.

-6-



the normal interest of the j>ar^t ensures the child ’s 

attendance at school and legislation on compiilsory 

education l^ecomes ’almost superflucusv Tne present

therefbreV that the emphasis should now shift 

.fran the’ -^comp^^ory''/ of pr.imaxy education to

•m akihg it |tiniv er s ^  ' ̂  '

:8# .,', The education has also deepened

Icmsiderably ih-t last 2bo yearSi, In the early 

ninetemth' crfturyv^ looked tip.op a  ̂ .a matter of

^char^ty ^ d ' w a s  mainly restrict to the
, . ,.c -f . ' r-i ■

t'ea'chihg^of  ̂ the three Rs,. ' Today, regarded as the

birthri-ght of 'every child and its object is to help a 

chil d b ecom e a' efui" afid r esponsibl e m enb er of hi s 

s o.ci ety^ ' The school has* als o "A ssumed" s^eral , esidiiary * 

functions of the hone. For instance^ I f  now"’provides 

fr ee: b ook s arid wri tin g mat eri al s, f ree school lun ches 

and milk and free health services* '

. 9 . ]he'tM-eafe 'date Xor nrbviaine 'Primary

Educatibn8 /^other/ii^portant issu which tends, to be 

-discussed almost continuously is the target date for 

providing universal primary education in India. - 

vf^c.cording to the’ Cionstituti^on, this : ought to have been 

^provided by" 1960» L ^t^  on, it waSrprc%)bsed that this 

target should be reached by 1975, , But it soon became 

evident that even this would not be p-ossible?: and-it ' 

was, therefore, proposed that universal education 

should be provided for children in the age-*group 6»*11



by.,ttiQ ead of the Third' Plan ,^d  <f pr those in the ' 

a g e oiip 11 -14, ' b y the' md o f . t h.e St̂ v ent h PI an 

(1980-81). The Education' Commissicn^which examined 

this issue in detail came to the conclusion that-ev^Q 

this would not be possible ‘ana r.eccmmgnded that good and 

effective primary education- of fiv,e year s ' 'dur ation ' 

should be,provided to all •'0hildren by l975- 7€V^d 

Seven years of such education by. 1985-^. This reccmmendaticn 

has sometimes been criticised pri tlae ground that thi'^ is 

too Slow a progress -for the development of primary •education

■ ,^d -that all effoW  should; be made to provide universal 

primary education by 1981 at the latest, Qti the other 

hand, .views have also b e m . ^pressed that this is too 

optimistic an estlm'ate ahd^some St.ate Governments have 

/Observed that it will-not;,be possible for then to reach 

thi 3 -goai earii"er' ihahv’1996 uni e_ss sp eci al as si st sn ce fr cm 

the Government of India is made ay am iable/Thi s "pr obi on ̂  

therefore, needs detailed ex arain at ion, .

1Q» Difficulties that hannser the progress of ;Drimary 

Educations The difficultit?es that hamper the p^.ogress of 

primary education are physical, so.cial and cultural^ 

administrative ?iid financial*

;Sv (1). The physical'difficulties are due to such 

factors a s., s cattered'or nomadi c, population and forest or 

bad climate areaS which-inaKe the ,provisioh of facilities

difficult or costly, '

(2) The social and cultural difficulties include^ 

among others, problons like ^untouchability or strong
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social prejudices against sending girls to schools or against 

co-edUcation, even at the primary stage.

(3) The administrative difficulties include, ^ong 

others, such problems, as the'difficulty of getting suitably 

trained teachers or teachers to work in tribal areas or 

women to work in rural areaso

(4) The financial difficulties are of two types. The

' first includes the difficulties of poor parents who need the 

"iabour of their children in some form or the other to make both 

ends meet ahd who cannot, therefore, afford to send them to 

schools dn a vhole-time basis. The second "ineludes the 

di'ffiqulties of Government which is unable to find the large 

amounts required for constructing, equipping and maintaining 

the primary schools.. -

114 Tjiere is hardly any need to discuss the jjhysical, social:

■ aiad'' admini s tr ativ.e di ffi cul ti ei 'whi ch imp ede the pr o gr e ss of 

primary^edticatiorf because these c&-i)e handled with comparative 

"’ease*' ' S/eh €he difficulties axi sing'from the'p'qverty of" parents 

.̂cah' be suitably overcome by providing a prograi^e of' primary 

' education and ;a .re asm abl̂ ^̂  of Mi ciliary services like

free iboks, free ‘health services or free uniforms. -In this 

piapk’V'therefore^, the attention will be mainly focussed ^-the 

financial difficulties of Govel^hmeht, kuid also-of p ^ m t s ,' which 

are the most important of all. • '■

12 •" ' Co St of the br o gr amfn e of uhiv 'er sal ■ P r y  ̂Mutation ̂ Whi 1 e

t her e a  is’ a- general r ealis ati:m th^tr a  pr ogr amm;e; of-̂ univ e3? s§l 

' primary e.d^^cation is very, cQ^tly,;; Is little appreciation

of one import ant aspect of the problem, namely, that developing 

countries are required to allocate a larger proportion of their 

G&P to'this programme than e v ^  the developed nations, 

example, thb’programme of prixiary education costs about 2 ^ of 

the in advanced countries; and paradoxical .̂ as it mays>appe^,
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US4 .rs a^out 1 .5  times the national dlvident. In India,

/it- is about 32 times the national dividend. In some African 

..•oountriQS it is as’ high as seven times, the national- dividend* 

•.Consequently', the te4oher costs in Brimary education :are 

much higher in developing countries than in advanced-, 

countries 4

(d):-; The size of the national income Is alrsQ -smal.ler 

^in developing countries than in advanced ones*

13* ■ This may be illustrated with referenqe to the

' prfe'sen-t. conditions in India, For this, purpose, it -will be

■ necessary .to calculate (a)’ the cost per. pupil in primary 

education under the^present‘Conditions, and (b) the cost 

o’f the <ent:iji;e programme or pi^imary'educatio.n, under the 

present canditions, per head of population or as a 

prb'porticaa of the national’ divident* .  ̂ .

(a) The cost per-DUpj]! -in primary .education:^ In 

order to-calculate the cost per-pupll, It is .necessary to
‘ i I: ' _ ■' / '■■C '

connect iffe with, the variables'involved, namely,

(i) 'the ■ average annual salary of a .primary te-acher5

(ii)  the ra-tio. of teacher-co'sts to total diroct'expenditure^ 

on primary education5 arid (iii) the pupilyteacher ratio.

This’has• been done belo-w.

Let. n be the number oT children to be educated;

; X. be the cost per pupil ;

, 0 ;be the a,verage annual salary of a teacher5

t be the pupil-teacher ratio;', and

r be the ratio of teacher; costs to total direct 

expenditure on primary education.

11



Then, the number of teachers required is ^  . Since
* . t 

the avera.̂ ê annual salary of a teacher is a, the total cost

on account of a teacher is 11a« adding 10 per cent on account
■ • 10 .. • 

of old-age. provision and welfare services. The-toal teacher

costs,.therefore, are 11 an*.
 ̂ > 10 t

' It these -&re n . th , of the total direct expenditure, 
100 ' ‘ . 

the latter is'equals*to 110_an • • Adding l6 per cent for
, ; , , rt ; , .... /V,

indirect expenditure on teacher education and supervision,

the total recurring expenditure becomes 121 an .
rt

--- ------. . . . . ---- ---> . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 1 )

But, since the cost per pupil is x, the total

. . . .  .. \ .
recurring' expenditure is also nx ............C2 )

Equating (l) :and (2 ),

‘x =: 121 .. ........................., V . ............... .......  (3)
.... ... rt .

This formula connects four variables s x or the

cost per pupil5 a or thb average annu.al salary of an

elementary teacher5 r or the ratio of teacher-costs to

total-'direct.^axpe.nditure . on elementary education; and t

or the pupil-iteo:Cher ratio. Given any three of these,

it ' is poisible.-'to find, out.,the. fourth.

On the basis o.f this formula,, an attempt_ has been

made, in the Total giyen on the next page to ^determine

the raii.!?:e within wh'̂ 'cfh the cost per.pupil in primary

education may vary in the immediate future in the different

States of'India.i.''-

- 12 -
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■ TABLE NO.I

COST PER PUPIL IN RSLATIOr. TO THE AVERAGE ANIjUAL SALARY OP TEACHERS 
PUPIL-TEADHEB RATIOS AND PROPORTION OP TMCH3R COSTS TO-TOTAL 

DIRECT EJCPENDITURS' ON PRIMARY EDUCATION

PUPIL-TSACIIER-RATIO s 35 • PtJPIIr-TEACHER RATIO : 40 PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO: 45. ' PUPIL-TEACHER •
RATIO J 50

Ratio of teaclior' costs 
to total direct exp.en-. 
diture on primary 
education

Ratio of teacher costs
• to total direct expendi-
■ ture on primary education

Ratio of teacher costs 
to total direct„.expen- 
diture on primary 
education

Ratio of 
teacher costs 
to total 
direct expen

diture on >prima 
education

soil, TDfS ’ 505̂ 80?S • 70j5 505« 80?J 10^ 50?5 80?S ■ 70^1 5,0:

' ( 2 ) ,.(5) (4) "■-r5T (f>) (7) .“  ■’TBT’ (9) ( 1^̂ ) . (ll) H 2). ■■"Ti3

60 1.3B8 ; 1,215 - 868 ,1 ,587  . 1,388 992- 1,785 1,562 1 , 1 1 6 •1,984 1,736 • , 1,24<

70 1,620 1,418 1 »0J2 1,852 1,620 1V157 •■2,083 1,822 1,302 2,314 2,025 1,44

80 1,851 1 , 6.20 1,157 2 , 1 1 6 1,851 1,322 2,380 2,082 1,488 2 ,-648; 2‘,314 1,65.

90 2,083 1,822 1 ,301 2,380 2,083 1,488 2,678 . 2,343 ,1 ,674 2,975 2,604 1,85

100 2,314, 2,025 1,4-f6 2,645 2,3.14 •1 ,653 2,975 2,603 1,860 3 ; 306 2,893 2,06

tip 2,545 2 , 228' 1,531 2,910 2,545 1 3 1 8  . 3,273. 2,863 2,046 3,637 3,182 2,27

120 2, i n 2,439 ...1,735 3,174 .. 2,777 1,934 3,570 3,124 2,232 3,967 3,472 2,47



In this context the following .point;^ will have
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»
; • , !

to be notedSr-- ’  ̂ ?
; .i i.

(1) The proportion of teacher-GOsts to total

^ ' T '  ' .  ̂ . •.
'expendit.ijire p̂:n er^ucp.tipn -v/ill dep.e-qd ûpoh-'thc- -level at 

which ph;^sic-al faclil%tioS arb-provide-d ;s.nd tho. extent' 

quality ;of ancillary soryipes like, school meals, .

‘■health servicesor irel supply, of textboojca or ■s.ciio.ol ..
i J r  = ' i I ■ : -• '?  '̂ £ '

urdformsv ?At.present the toachtr-GOsts are about 90 per
. • '' ’ i 'vi , ! 1 • ..................... \

cefi't of the .tqtal dxpanditure bn pTimary edircatipn whi'ch, • 

in 'practice,'. i‘mp‘lies; that in the average primgii'̂ ’'’classrooui, 

there is iittre els;e- 'except th4 teacher. On the otner harjd,

\ ;• : M  > i
even if  physical ,.fabilities ^re provided at a qertai.n minijiuum

leyc-l, tiie 'i;oacher-cbsto‘ will.-fail‘’-doŷn' tp 86 per: c.î nt" of ‘the
‘ 'i-■ ; - . i 

:tot,^ e;cperic,iture on primary education. If scho-1 meals ajre 
* ■ , ' • ‘ i‘- • i' ,‘j , , . i . ' ' ' . • *

provided: to:“a fair j>roportidn ok studd.nts ^nd aracillary ;
> •' ‘ ■ : • : ■ ■ ’ ■ :  ̂ ■ '• :’v : ■ >
:services like free supply cf bopks or.school unif-orins are ;

undertaken, • the teacher-costs v/ill-pnly b^ about 50 per cent 
. % * * ’• * ! : ' " *  ̂ *

of ;the. I^otaj expjenditure' on jpriiaary. education. .It was -tihcrefcrej
• ' - . . 1 . • i ; :

felt • de3irali)le to wd[rk out the co's.tjper pupil for threa) j 

different levcl;s 'of iteacher-costs - 80 per-cent, .70 per cerit 

and 50 per cent.,' ’
• r (

(2) ■ Th^'average ^pup;il-.teachcr Iiatj,o at present. 4s ^bout

35. -The: propos^l^ 'mado va^i  ̂ frpm reducing .it to 30 to'...-..

increasing it to 40.,45 or even 5^.. I t ’.v^as...thought desirable

to .work out’ the !cost *pcr pupil fjo;̂ . ail I the-four •di|‘ferent
’ ; [ • • ' • i-- ■ • 1 _________  i

:-upil-teacli'e>'^^tj;~  ̂ 45 dn.d 30»\  ̂ tt should^

hov/ever, be femc^bured ..that, • if'.-tUe p,uiiii-ttaohe^ .ratios 
• .i i ‘ ' • ' ■ . . ’ *:• ^

•! :* ? •! i ' ‘ ' J ’ ■
of 45 or 50: are. ito bê  re.aphed'i jj.t- may‘ 'b£ necessary to feaorlj 

to the doub̂ L.d 4.®- II e^hd''llJ-
■ ■ ’. •» si'j *VV t'” . iiV'il- Ji f ' 1 .jf W. i'ii • • :• •

P



In decidlng; upon ;-i:he optiiri-ain co31;per pupil per

year which should /be accepted in the present circumstances ..

and at the" pres6nt^"level of: prices .for estimating the total

cost of providing universal primary education, the following .

points will have to he kept.in v i e w „

(a) The Sdueation Commission recommended that the

total emoliirnents(salary and dearness allowances taken

together) of a primary teacher should, he Rs.160-250,

with a selection grade for 15 per c6nt of the cadre, going

up to Rs,300 • This will fix the'average total■emoluments

of a |)rimary teacher at not less »than Rs*200 p«m;. ■ The,

average annual salary of 'a primary' teacher :Should, therefore,

he kept at not less than Rs.2400#‘ •

(h) The teacher-costs.; will have to be kept at. no.t

more than 80 per cenf of'the' total ekpenditure on ,primary ,.

education. This will nbt 'gerierally cover any,-g.ncillary

services, except iihe provision c>f free hooks to ahput ,10

per cent of the childrehV ■ If school meals-■.or-health. .services

are to be provide'd eireh to'^a'-^mall proportion of the,.total

number of pupils,' tlie teacher-costs will have-r.to be kap.t

at not more than 70’ pdr cent-'of the total: expenditure on

primary education. This wô ald be desirable, but it do^s

not seem to be •M-aanjc'ially ,fs-asible in the near future,.

( c ) I f .  th^' pupil-te$.cher'ratio Is to be .r^isea. to

45 or more, it fiebsssarily ihvolv.es •the adoption of the

double-shift system ln classes I and II . There .ara, however,

strong resistances to thb •adbption of this-proposal at

present and it s'e'ems 'more realistic to work_ on the assumption, 

that the ^up 11-teacher •'ratio '■ ■7

7 ’15 -
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On these assumptions, it will be seen from the Table No\I 

on page 13 that the minimum cost per pupil per year at the 

lower primary stage will be Rs. 80. We will have to 'work on 

this assumption, even for the period of the fourth Five 

Year Plan.*

At the higher primary stage, it will be difficult to 

reach a pupil-teacher ratio of 40, especially in the rural 

areas. It is also necessary to appoint trained graduates 

as headmasters of these schools and to incur somewhat higher 

expenditure on non-teacher costs. The cost per pupil per 

year at this stage will therefore be about 50 per cent higher 

or Rs, 120 per pupil per year. This may be taken as the basis 

of financial estiioates for the period of the Fourth Five Year 

Plan.*

(b) Goat of programme of primary education:- On the 

basis of these costs per pupil, the total cost of a programme 

of universal primary education of seven years* duration 

for a population of 1,000 will be as follows»-

(a) The total number of children to be educated for a 

population of 1,000 at the present levels of birth-rate and 

longevity, m i l  be 110 in the age-group 6-9 and 70 in the 

age-group 10-12, or 180 in all.

(b) The enrolment in classes I-IV will be 121(llO 

children in the age-group 6-10 plus 11 children (lO per cent 

of the total) to provide for enrolment under-age and above

-age pupils. In classes V-VII, the enrolment will be 64(about 

90 per cent of the total population in the age-group 11-13)*

In classes I-VII, therefore, the total enrolment will be 185.
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(c) As the cost per student in classes I-V is 

Rs, 80, the total expenditure for the 121 students 

enrolled would be'Rs, 9,680. • As the cost per pupil in 

classes V-VII is Rs. 120, the total expenditure for the 

64 students ’enrolled at this stage v/lll he Rs. 7,680. The 

total expenditure on primary education would thus come 

to Rs«. 17,360..

The total 'expenditure on primary education 

would thus come to Rs-. 17 per head of population per year 

or a little more than 3 per , cent of the G-NP at the, 

present level .

14. The expenditure on primary education now forms 

alibut one-tliird of the total expenditure on education.

This pattern vdll continue for years because there is 

ail urgent need-to invest in secondary and higher education 

as well. On, this assumption, an allocation of Rs.., l7 per 

head of popxtLation will be'--available f6r primary education 

only if the tot^al educational’ expenditure raised to 

Rs-. 51 per head-of population. This,--in its turn, vdll be 

'possible oni;y v/heh-the’ national dividend is raised to ■' 

about Rs. 850 and when 6 per cent of'^the national ;

income is allocated to education*- ' This will easily need 

..a period of 15-20 years.

. . '  ■ - • ' ■ ■ ■

15* Additional, enrolments; .-̂ The-'same ' concl,usion .cali be reacĥ ^̂ '̂’., 

ovfe-ia on thi con.aidt^ration ô ., tha - huge numbers .involved'.

(l) Enrolment in Classes- In 196^-66, the

total enrolment in Classes I-V was-about 52 million.

If primary education is to /Be made universal in the age-



-group 6-10 by 1975-76 (y/hen the total population of children 

in this age-group will.be 84 million), the target for 

enrolment in Glasses I-V in.that year will have to be 92 

million (110; per cent.). In other words, the enrolment in 

Classes ,1-Y will. hay.e, to increase, by 40 million (from 52 

million to 92 million) in a period of ten years. This means 

an average addi'tional enrolment of 4.0 mjllion per year) and, 

as the enrolment in the three Annual Plan years has fallen 

far short of this target,, it will imply an additional 

enrolment of about 4.5 million per year for the ne±t seven 

years.  ̂ This is. extremely.difficult and will involve large 

outlays which are likely to be beyond the reach of the economy.

Had this additional enrolment of 40 million children 

been.evenly spread out between the different States, the 

difficulties in securing it would have been considerably less. 

But unfortunately, it is yery unevenly spread out. For instanc 

Maharashtra had an enrolment of 5*4 million in 1965-66. At 

110 per cent of ;.the population in the agc-group 6-10, it will 

have to. provide for. an enrolment of 8.4  million only in l975-7c 

In other words ^..Maharashtra has to enrol about three million 

childre;:! in a period of ten years and this v/ill not at all be 

difficult because it is actually enrolling about 300,000 '

children every year at present. But Bihar had an enrolment of 

only 4.4  million in 1965^66. At 110 peV ‘cent' of the age-group 

6-10 in 1975-76, it will have to enrol about 9.8 million 

children in these Classes.’ In other‘Word&̂ ^̂  Bihar will have 

to enrol about 5.4  million children in a period of fen years 

or 540,000 children per year. _ This will be extremely difficulf

-18-
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"becauss .tVie average anntlal increase in enrolment dn Bihar 

is novY .,on3-y 200,5oO and it has no adequate resources to 

support such a massive' programme of additional enrolment.

' .. . This is not'a>-question-rof laoney only^ Giirls form

.the majority of the' non-^attending children at present; and 

.they are distributed among the different States even more 

..uneve.nly than the "bbys. . For. instance, i n ’the total 

enrolment of 52 million In 1965-66 in Classes I-V, 34 million 

v/er« hoys and 18 million were girls. By 1975-76,-we will 

have to enrol 48 million boys and 44 million girls. In 

: other words, tHe task before- the country is to enrol 

14 million additional boys but 26 million'additional girls 

.about two additional ■girls to every additional boy. In 

-sope States, the' additional.^renrolments in tte';c^se of girls 

bQcome almost frighteningly large. For instance, in 

Rajasthan, the enrolment of girls in Classes I-V in 

. 196.0-61 was 2l5,0d'0.''' It increased to 364,000 in 1965-66 

which implies a total Increase of 149,000 or about 

30>000 per year .’ By l975-"76’, Rajasthan will h^ve to enrol 

2,2 million girls (at 1lO per cent of the population 

. in the age-group 6-lO) / This implies an additional enrolmen^  ̂

^̂:0f ,1.8 million girls in ten years or an enrolment, of 100,000 

; girls per year a's Against the.,present enrolmlent rate of 

30,000 only. "In Bihar, the enrolment of girls in Classes 

I~V was about 700.000 Ir̂  T96O-761 and it increased to one 

..mivllion in 1965-66  ̂ i..,e. ,  at an average rate of about 60,000 

per year.' 'By '1975-76, ^Bihar will have to enrol 4^8 million 

girls or 380,000 additional girls per year as against its 

present enrolmentr rate of 60,000 only.



(2) llnrolment in Classes VI-VIIIs In Classes

VI-VIII, the problem of numbers is even more stupendous.

In 1965-66, the total enrolment in these Classes was 11 

million Or about 32 per cent of the total population 

in the age-group.  ̂ The present rate of additional 

enrolments is only about 660,000 per year. By '1985-86, 

the enrolment in these classes will liave 'to increase to 

about 48 million which implies an increase of '31 million 

in a period of twenty years. This is a very stupendous job 

and involves an additional enrolment of about 1e8 million 

additional children per year. Here again the task is very 

unevenly spread between the different States. It is 

comparatively easy in advanced States like Kerala, Madras 

or Maharashtra. But in States like Bihar, the additional 

enrolment in classes VI-VIII is not even keeping pace with 

~the growth of the population in the age-group 11^13» with 

the result that the number of non-attending children is 

actually increasing rather than decreasing! Per instance,
, \  . ' 1 C ‘ i . ~  .

in 196C)-61, the number of non-attending children in Bihar 

in the age-group 11-13 was 2*6 million. In 1965-66, it 

increased to 3.1 million. Similarly, the task regarding 

the enrolment of girls is extremely difficult in some 

States. In Rajasthan,' the enrolment of girls in Classes 

vi-vill in 1965-66 was only. 50,000 in a total population 

of 800,000 or about 6 per centi In Uttar Pi^adesh, the 

enrolment of^.girls in Classes VI-VIII was 250,000 in a 

total population of 2.7 million or about 9 per cent.

For these enrolments to be raised to at least 80 per cent 

and above is going to be a tremendously difficult undertakirl
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16, Broad Conclusionss

•’6.. The main points ths.t emerge from the foregoing 

discussion are the followings-

(1) In the long run^ the problem of providing 

universal primary education in. India will become 

comparatively easy, partly because the total number of

• children to be educated v^ill be much smaller (about 15 or 

16 per cent of the population as.,against 22 per cent

at present) on account of the programmes of family planning,

and partly because the national dividend will also rise 

-making it possible to. allocate a larger proportion thereof 

to primary education.

(2) In the' short ru n , however, the programme is 

going to be very difficultj and it will be. possible to 

solve it fairly early if -

(a) programmes of. primary education are given 

very high priority and adequate allocations;

(b) intensive efforts are made to, overcome the

resistances to the education of girls or to co-education

and to enrol children from the backv^ard classes and the 

very poor social strata such as the. landless labourers; and

(c ).if  the class-size is kept fairly high so that 

the number of teachers emplô z-ed is proportionately reduced 

and suitable methods of teaching and evalmtion are evolved 

to maintain standards,

(3 ) It may not be possible to complete this 

programme by 1980-81 as is sometimes suggested. Probably 

the best plan would be to adopt the recommendations made by
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the Education Commission that education at the lower

primary stage (Glasses I-IV) should be û ade universal 

by 1975-76 and that at the higher priinarj  ̂ s'tage (Classes 

V-VIIl), by 1985-86. Even this-is a very challenging 

task and can be fulfilled only If  sustained, well-planned 

and intensive efforts are- made right from now,

I I  - A PROQHAMivIE OF. ACTIOIT 

17* Assuming that these recommendations are accepted,

the next questions Vvill be theses

(1) What type of a programme should-be designed 

and developed over the next 15-20 years? and

(2) In particularly, What programme should be 

developed for this purpose in the fourth Eive Year Plan?

It is these two questions tO: v/hich some tentative 

answers will be proposed in the paragraphs that follow.

18, As pointed out earlier, the programme of providing 

universal primary education has four aspects:

(l) free educationj 

'(2 )  universal provision of facilities;

(3) universal enrolment5 and

(4) universal retention.

19. Free Primary Educations The problem of free primary 

education has come into prominence and needs attention.

In view of the constitutional directive, the Ministry of 

Education has proposed that primary education (classes I-VIl 

or I-VIIl) as the case may 'be) should be made free as early 

as possible, and preferably in the fourth Five Year Plan.

A study of the responses given by the State Governments



shows the followings

•' . (a) .All States in India except four - Assam',’*'Bihar,

■ and- West-Bengal - have made, primary education free*

Punjab has made primary education free in the past hut has nô  ̂

imposed fees, .both for hoys, ^nd girls , at .-.the higher primary 

stage . Haryana is thinking Of f ollqmng .isuit-. ■■

(b) West Bengal has accepted, in'principle, ;the need 

to ,make primary education in clashes I-VIII free.-vv Its 

difficulty is mainly financial. The* loss from fee.income 

will be Rs, 100 lakhs for classes I^V and about 500 lakhs 

for classes I-VIII. If assistance of this - brd^r is: 

available, it is preparec' to'undertake the .programme.

However, in view of the fiharicial difficulty, it is' of

the view that it v/ill only make- primary -edu.catio.h free in 

classes I-IV during the fourth Five- Y e a r ^ P l a h -

(c) In U .P ., primary education in claa ;̂e:Syi-«VI is 

free for all and fees are charged for boys only in the 

classes VII and V III, Making education free for them v^ould 

involve an expenditure of Rs. ‘2'crores per yea^r. The State
K :

Government is of the view that this is not a priority 

programme and that these funds could be better utilised 

for other developmental schemes such as improving the 

remuneration of teachers, etc.

(d) In Assam, the cost of the programme is estimated 

at Rs. 12 lakhs a year and in Bihar, at Rs. 30 lakhs a year.

Both the Governments are anxious to make primary education 

free in the fourth Five Year Plan, and as the finances 

involved are small, the programme appears to be feasible.
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" It is regretted that Punjab which had made higher 

primary education free is now reimposing fees and Haryana is 

doing the same. These appear to be retrograde steps.

It is necessary for the Planning Commission and the 

Ministry of Education to take a definite view of the problem 

and guide action on the part of the State Governments. It is 

necessary to ensure that primary education (classes I*VII) is 

made-free in all parts of the country at a .very-early date and 

not later than the end of the Fourth Plan.

20. Universal Provision of Facilities  ̂ The Second Education 

Survey has shown that most parts of .the country have now been 

provided with a lower primary school within easy walking 

distance from'the home of every child. The task that remains 

to ,,l?e done is therefore not very large. But there are a few

pockets where new lower primary schools are still needed. On

the basis of the Second Education Survey and the criteria 

su^^ested by the Education Comniisgion, therefore' facilities for 

lower primary education (classes I-IV) or I-V) should be 

provided as early as possible and at any rate, before the end 

of the Fourth Five Year Plan.

At the higher primary stage (classes Y-VII or VI-VIII), 

there is s t i l l ‘considerable work to be done. The Second 

Education Survey shov/ed that onlj  ̂ about tY/o-»thirds of the 

population is served by facilities- at the stage. The

proportion of lower primary to higher primary, schools

also shows considerable variations from one part of the 

country to another. (It is one to thred in some areas 

and one to ten in others). It is therefore necessary to



%-on‘̂ '̂  } .
' ■, (?'; , 't I ^

concentrate attention on providing more higher primaty 

schools, the ultimate target to be reached being to- 

provide about one higher primary school to three lower 

primary schools pr vathin a distance of two or three miles 

fron the home of ev.ery child. On the, basis of the 

Second Sduc;:}tlon Survey and the criteria recommmded bv 

the...Biucation Commission, a careful plan of perspe.ctlve 

development should be prepared for each district 

suggesting the provision of uniVerspl- facilities for ' 

higher primary education ih a period of five to ten 

years depending upon the le^/el of development already 

reached. 4s much of thi s as~ is possible shquld fee  ̂■ 

implemented -during the fourth' Eive Ye^r Plan. By 

large, it. would be a good target .to provide one higher - 

prim'ary school; to every five lower primary schools •bv--̂ 

the end of..the fourth Plan. ' , •

21* Universal airolmentT At present. the enrolment 

in class I is extrenely heterogenous and spread over 

a wide range of age-groups«=i‘ This makes teaching in ■ 

class I  very difficult and adds to v/astage and 

s t agri at ion.; a continuous effort should, therefore, 

be made to .msuTe that the enrolmdit in class 1 i s 

largely of chij.dren in th e age-group .-5-6: or 6-7>

Bnpha sis should be pl aced on^'the enrolment of 

girls, 'Of children from the tj^ckv/ard classes and of 

such economic ally handicapped Sections as landless 

agricultural labourers.

. 35-
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The transfer’ rate of pupils at the end of the ’ 

lower primary stage is now about 80 per; cent, the  ̂

drop-out's'occuring partly' because facilities ^for high#r' 

primary education are not .available or bec;aUse the , 

chi Id r en ar e too poor to ay ai 1 then s el v es of. <• full - ttm q ' 

education/;'^*eps should, therefore,. hd tak.6ri,Na  ̂'' r- K 

indicated '̂ above, to expand - faciliti es for higher • ‘‘ '

pr imary edu cation. Fa ci 111ies f or part^ tim e. edu cation'- 

sbo^Xd,.,.al,go fe ...PrOYl-de4,, Îq , all, ^ ;

continue 'their education at the high^y^ primary stage,' 

for some reason or oth.er. on a t^ill-time basis*

22. Univerisalitv: of Retention; The most important 

programme to be implemented during  ̂ t^e neJ^t ten years ' 

should be to reduce wastage and,.stagnation to the minimum< 

The target should be to reduce wastage and stagnation 

to about hp1 f by 1976 and to almost eliminate them bV 

1986.

This is largely ^  organisational;programme and 

involves a reorientation of teacherc; ^nd qfficeips of 

the St ate aiucation Department s. : An ade.quate, .machinery * 

to gui de and develop the progr amrn e in the .S.tat^ ■ should 

be created in th,e.\State Departrrients of Sdu,cation, 

preferably aS' a p:art of the State, Institutes-of" 

Education. The^responsihili ty for pr ovi ding, guid,? îce  ̂

and coordination, for this programme at the national 

level should be laid on the NCBRT.
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23. Roiuclng The Cost per Pupil; It' is  necessary to keep 

the cost per pupi-1 at the primary st?ge as low as possible, 

consistent with the maintenarr, e of minimum-standards, \«dth 

a view to making the programme realistic and feasible. As 

stated earlier, this cost de.pends upon three variables:

(a) The average annual salary of. primary teachers;;

(b) The ratio of non-teacher costs to total expenditure 
on primary education; and

(c) Teacher-pupil ratio.

24. It would be a wrong policy to economise on the 

salary of primary teachers; .* In fact, our objective 

should be to raise the status of primary teachers and 

to provide thm wi.,th a good remuneration so that persons 

of higher calibre and with-.gopd general education and 

professional training can be attracted, to the profession.

25. Regarding non-teacher costs, there are certain 

limitations within which we shall have to operate.. As  ̂

stated earlier, if  a reasonable extent of physical facilities 

are'to be provided and i f  free books a^d writing materials
4

are to be given to poor and needy children and if  school 

meals and health, services are to be provided-on a 

very minimum s.cale-,. the-non-teacher costs will be about 

20 per cent of the total expenditure on primary education.

As the ancillary services provided increase in quality 

and magnitude, these will rise to 30 to 50 per cent of 

the total expenditure on primary education. For the ngsct 

few years, however^ the policy should be to limit tjie 

non-teacher costs 'to about 20 :per cent, of the total 

fgcpenditure bh primary jgducption. Even this would be a
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great advance over th©: existing- situation v;here the .non

teacher costs are about 1,0/per cent or even, less of the . 

tot?l eXDenditure on primary^education.

26.‘ With regard to pupil-teacher ratio, the third var.ia.ble 

on which the cost per>pupil deoends, a much greater 

elasticity is possible; by v^ryiri.g pupil-teacher

ratio suitably, it will be possible to keep the cost 

per pUDil down to a reasonable 1 evel. But unfortunately, 

this has become one of the most controversial areas in 

primary education at present. There are' two distinct 

schools of thought* ' Accdrding to one, the'pupil-tea;cl1e^ :’ 

ratio should-be aS: low as possible and preferably .30il;' .. 

According to -the other., ,a high pupil-teacher' ratio is 

inescapable in the.,p're.s..datV, situation in Indik" and the ‘ 

existing pup îlj^tQaG:her..r.atid:/-6f 3^ be deliberately

raised^.during th,̂ .next,- fiv̂ e. ye .̂rs  ̂ to'''5dil;- •The maih' 

argument in favour of -the smaller pupil-teacher ratio 

is that it .-.will 1 ead'-'to'qualit.a!tlve improvement whereas 

the,..main ^̂ rgumient ih' respect of the larger pupil-teacher 

ratio i.S: that-it will enable Us to' provide a higher 

r emuneration-, -tQ̂ teachers" Vi tiiout aff ecting the pace of 

expansion.

27• In thisvconteixt, • the' problem'Of* the introduction of 

the double-shift system becomes'”very significant. $he 

adoption of.^the double-shift systen will obviously increase 

the over alii ̂ pupil-t each-er r at! o;" and tbê ^̂  those who "

support a large .puprl-teacher ,ratio. reccmm”end the adoption 

of the doubler shift system a4:'the-primary s'&gV" or at̂^
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rate in classes I and'11# Opposition to this proposal

is quite strong on the grounds that it introduces 

inequalities;,, the teach(^’s having double-shift classes 

have to work harder without ^y. a îdî tlon'al remuneration*, 

the children learn less (although this assuinption is 

not quite corredt); arid ^ t a n d ^ e  lowered. A 

suitable compgnsatot'y allowance to teadhers who have to 

h^gidle two shifts s^emS to be obviously justifledi The 

effect of the dbuble^shift arrangem^t bn standaJ*ds of 

achievOT.^t needsS eJtaiidnaiidn;.....^^. tHe' foliowm’g pbintts 

deserve, c o n s i d e r a t i t h - i s  cpnteKtj 

(15*‘"--fhe-tfee. for wM chil^en are kept in schopXf--, 

in class I (or sorneti^Gs clan's^ I- aivd.II)vshouid" ^  

be less than that in the other classes. It-is a mJ-S^^eT 

to keep young children at sehool for as long as six hours 

a day, Thr^e to four hours of instruction- are all that 

they need at this stage,

(2) Studies made in--some places where th^’double-shift 

syston has been in operation show that-th'ere is no 

significant difference in the learning of children who 

attend for 3 to 4 hoiirs a .day ^ d  those who spdid 5 to 6 

hours a.day, if instruction is properly org^ized*

28y The experience of Kerala^ which,has made the best 

progress in the provision of universal primary education, 

will be of interest in this regar<i*. vlt wanted to expand 

primary education quickly, and did nbt have the neQesSa^y 

resoi^ceSf__ It, therefore, adopted the double shift system
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in classes I-V and thus increased the pupil-teacher ratio.

-^0-

This enabled it to achieve expansion in a short period; and

as resources b ecame available, it started di scontinuing the

doutjifi-shift systan from the top, i • e», it Was discontinued in

cl as s V in the first instance' and then in cias ses IV' and III.

It is still continued in classes I and II, The following table

shows, how,the pupil -teacher r atios in Kerala^ have varied from

year to year in the past: 

Table II

PUDll- Teacher Ratio (1949-50 to 1963-64 V'

■Keii^a,, • All India

Year Primary Mi ddl e El em en t ary 
S«she5ol : • ■ School School. :

Primary Middle. ' 
• School. School

. Elan ait pry.
• School, , .

1949-50-.::. 45 34 as 2B

1950-51 50 19 34 24 33

1951*52 52 , 23 , 46 ■ 34 25 32 '

1952-53 50 ; 24 ^ '46 33 24 32 '

1953-54 . _.23 48 33 23 ' 32̂

1954-5^6^ 55:‘ .̂ 6. 49 33 23 31 "

1955-56 . .̂ 41- 18-. 37 33 26 ^ 32

1956-57 41 27 3:8 34 26 *32

1957-58 39; 29 3$ 34 27 33

1958-59 41 27 36 35. 31 34‘

1959-60 .'39 27 35 35. 30 34-

1960-61 .39 27 34 36 31 34

1961-62 37 27- . 33■t. 37 32 35

1962-^3 39 27 34 38 32‘ 36

1963-64 .39 29 i35 : 37 . 32 36-



This strategy for rapid development of primary 

edu''.ation which was successfully adopted in Kerala can 

also be adopted by other States.

29* If the pupil-teacher ratio is to be raised without 

adopting the double-shift system, a larger class-size 

will have to be adcr bod. At present, the class-size is 

generally fixed at and this may have to be raised 

to 50 or even GO* Even here, however, the same 

controversies are in evidence. One group of thinkers 

will not agree to a class-size.of more than 40 which, 

in the last analysis, will give an average pupil-teacher 

ratio of about 30, The other group of thinkers proposes 

the adoption of class-size with a minimum of 50 pupils 

and a maximum of 60 pupils. If these suggestions are 

adopted, the overall pupil-teacher ratio may rise to 

40, 45, or even 50. In this context, it maĵ . be 

pointed out that there is no special sanctity about any 

Xarticular class-size. V/hat luatteiP is the method of 

teaching and organisatio'n- to be adopted. There are 

certain methods of organisationand teaching which can 

be used only if the total size of the class, is small, 

while,there are others which can be used in classes of a 

larger size. If the proper techniques are adopted, 

it is possible to obtain better/ results.with a large 

class than in a small class where the techniques employed 

are relatively unsatisfactory.

It must.also be remembered that the size of the 

class is not a purely educational but a financial issue
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suitable for larg,e classes, and if we couid train 

our teachers property in the handling of these 

methodsV :the educational standards Would materially 

improve ’in spite of the large size of the classes.

3^; - ’ It"thus becomes evident that the most effective 

w^y to keep ,;d̂ wn the cost pel* pupil tls to adopt a 

largfer  ̂pupiijL teacher ratio. Prom this point of view,, 

the foilpwing two prograninies may be adopted, either 

separately or, I n .combination:- . .. . ■

' ' double-shift system may be adopted, at.

♦least ip. classes I and I I , The emphasis should,. :in 

-thî , case,; be on evolving- suitable methods of teaching...... II I III I..... . I I, - III.'.. I.—

under this system; or

(?) The large class-siges of 40-60 may>be ^

deliberately adopted and-emphasis should be laid/on 

evolving methods of teaching appropriate for suoh 

classes♦

33V Pro-Grammes of Quali tative Improvement: A't the

primary^ stage, the programme.of expansion have

0 viously a higher priority. But it is also essential 

'.to develop programmes of qualitative improvement side 

by.rside..

,34 • Primary Teachers: .:5 The .most important of these 

th% ijnprp;7emeî ^̂  ̂ and training of

■primary;^te:ach^rs.^" '’Tfe ..Educatji

^ ^ i n e d ;  both ttiesfê  detail-and made a series

-Of re^Qemendations"w given in Annexure III«

Steps will; have ■ io be- .;tai$:..en to Implement these«



35. An improvement In the remuneration of primaS^y 

teachers should be brought about oh a basis of urgency 

and priority. The Education Commission recommended that 

the- GoVerhrnerit :cf ̂ India should,, ,i.n/consultati6n vvith 

the' State Government^;,, lay down minimum: fcaie of pay 

for s c h d o i t h a t . ;  it shouM also, gen̂ ^̂  ̂

assist , the .State pqy.e'rnme nts to implement Vtl̂ ie reform.

There is a tremendous dissailsfaction among the primary 

teachers''because their., remuner9.tion. has remained 

inadequat^'^for years and has now become even more so
_ ;■ . .-I ^ ................. ;■ . ■ ■■ .1-̂ ' ■■■ , -

■-i&ĉ  ̂ prices. .d?he situation is ,

particularly serious in the States of Uttar^Pradesh,

Bihar, We^tyBep,gal and, jprissa, • -'A bold programme of 

lLfaiprovi.tt̂  i th.e rjbmuneratron of pi*ĵ mary school t.eachers is 

' thus calle d for»'

36. Since a decision has’been.taken to. .treat the * 

expendiiui»e- inoi^red oh improving the: remuneration of

■■■teacheips as non-Plan, this programme will not b‘S included 

in the, I’ourth Five Year Plan.tio^ any assistance be 

available for it from the Planning Oommi^sion. It is, 

therefore, all the more necessary to emphasise it and to 

ensure' tha-t. the. .funds reqto’ed. for it. ar.  ̂ mobilised. This 

may'bB -done- by a Central grant^-in-aid to the State 

G-ov'errime nts on tfae - non--Pian ‘^ide as, .for ins tance ̂  was

dene. - for improvi n  ̂ the scales- of pay o:̂  college and '
' .....  ' \  ̂ ’’ ••

"universityitea^hers. Another alternatiye would be for the

to take‘ into considerati on thei 

ek^andlture ,that the State ^Governments .will have to incur 

on providing, a minimum scale "of .^ay to primary school

.'■•'34- . . .



teachers while rwOomine nding its awai*d of distribution 

of revenues and grants-in~aid to the State Governments. 

36A. With regard to the general education and 

professional training of teachers, the position varies 

immensely from State to State; In some States> alCiost 

all primary'teachers h^ye completed their secondary 

education a'nd a fair ,,proportion 4re even grates;' In 

others, there is ,^till a large proportion of' teachers' ' 

who have'n6% ever ,̂-compieted their secondary school/ In 

some States, the- duration of the ■trai>ning course is of 

two years and the Institutions are of a fair standard#

In others, the duration is only of one year and the 

standard of education leaves much to be.. desired* In 

some States, tiher.e.is hardly any backlog of untrained 

teachers’and th3- ,cutput of trained teachers is so large 

that no untrained. teacher i s ’generally recanxited to 

service.' ■ In other States, there’̂ Is a .large backlog of 

untrained teachers and the facilities provided for 

teacher tyaiiaing at present are so meagre that the 

output of tra.ine.d,-teachers is far below, the annual 

recruitment of new teachers, so that there is a large 

proporii’on-of untrained teachers among tte new recruits 

and the backlog of untrained teachers tends to increase. 

It is, therefore, necessary to prepare separate 

plans for the developin^nt of 'teacher education iri 

each State..^> Jhese should emphasise ̂  in the cohtext 

,of' local-coMiti.ons, the foilowingvprogrammes 

_ (t̂ , Improvement of, the gen^'i^ai'educatipn of primary
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^teachers in such a way that all ft*esh recruits would 

have at least completed the secondary school., that 

adequate incentives an facilities will he giv^’n tb"' 

j non-matriculate teachers, in service toyconipXete their 

Secondary education and, that a fair-proportion ^ongst 

the teachers. at least the Headmasters of bigger/ ^ower 

primary and of all higher primary schools - .arie..tra;tned 

'graduates;’ .

(2) : Bxtension of facilities for teacher training so 

that the existing backlog of untrained teaohe.rs is

' eliminated in a short time and the output of trained 

teachers is made broadly equal to annual requiremerits for 

..\new ^teachers’; ' ^  '

(3 ) Improvement of the quality of training institutions 

on the broad lines recommended by the Education 

Commission;
■ ' •' r,':',i. .r'

(4)' Organisation of correspondence and* part-time courses 

on a fairly large scale; and .

(5 ) Provision of a large-scale programme of in-service 

education for primary teachers.,’

36B, The period covered by these plans for the ' 

improvement of teacher education V7ill vary from State 

to State* As a rule, however, they should be spread 

over'5-10 years.  ̂The funds required for these programmes 

should also be provided on a priority basis* ,

36C. It would als‘0 be desirable, as recpmmended by the 

Education Comimission, to establish a State Board of 

Teacher Education for the formulation and implementation

of* these nlflns.
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37IP • , aL -.::.L:^

' W e  p ^ h y 5 5 i s c h o o l s  are very 

tfesati s^setory. at large proportion of them have no

' Mildlhgs of their , pwn and are hpuged in what ai*̂  described 

"Ss ^reht fre^’ - Structures ■which are generally unsatisfactory, 

Ĵreri- elementary/sanitary facilities are o ft ^  nbn^'^igt'ah 

The equipment ,is generally meagre and out-̂ bf'-da'tê  There>^are

■ ilo good libraries pr. collections of childf en’*‘s'books* <.;ahd'so 

Gal. What-is needed/is a, supreme effort to imprbve tii^se 

conditions*

3Sf The main programmes to be taken up froa this point of 

v i ^  are Woi-

M V  Tils flbst of so|iool. buildings ghould' fee' reduced 

to the nlnlmuia^bv p.dontlcai of ;the designs aria teclini-qu@s 

develc^ed'by the Caitral. Buildings., ReseaJ*ch Institute, Roorkee 

and by the Use of locally av^ailable materials.

(2) ttie effort of .the aomEi^ity ^hould be.'fully. 

f cr .̂thJ  ̂ pUl-Dose -and. 0bll3(>tidhs‘. r:hoû  ̂ c^Bh;

kind. The excellent work done, in the Madras State is a good 

pointer in this dir’ectton.^ It wpuld be desirable to institute 

a School fund in •each^'p^imary :schQol consisting of (a) a 

minimum grant for noh4t'eacher . costa giyen by the State, (b) 

coll ectl ons madd by the-'p.^ople; an4 f, (-C),-a matching grant on 

;Such collections gi^en^^by. the :^atet 9^. the >̂a,sis of 

eq-uali z^ticbo

39. Plrian^t the.present ■ pattern  ̂of financing primary 

educati on shou|^d  ̂be mpdi fi, ed on thte following. pî -iAcipl es s

Recurring Bxnendi ture

.̂ (l). The State Government'-shbuld'prpy^t^ roquirec.

for the sai?^T^s ©ii'̂ an:c,esi:;o>f,,t^  ̂ well as fpr all

\ihdirect'^p'^d±'turev;^ y-as that incurred‘ bn 'feabher training



C2) Wit h, regard to no n-te etch or costs, t.h=e' ate should 

provide a certain minimum expenditure for all institutions.

But an increase beyond this minimum. should be shar.ed b^etween 

the lo c ^  copimunity and the State Governmmt (or any district 

, level,^^ujfchority) on some agreed basis of equalisation. On the

• vhole,...this e^.enditure^ay be ,shared on 50?;50 basis. But 

institutions,weXl-T'to-do areas may Receive grant-in-aid at 

a ‘Tower'.rate, while those in poorer areas may bê  assisted on 

a more liberal basis*

S,aP.jJ.a;k, gmanditurg

(3) The capital expenditure should be shared between the 

Government (or any district level authority) and the local 

community on a similar basis of equalisat.lono 

40c* State ?^d District i^l^nsi '"Jhat needs to be emphasised 

. in th'S'^developm^Qit of primary education is elasticitjT' of 

app ro ach• The 1 evel o f primarydducation reached in the 

different States shows considerable variations. Evon in the 

'same^^tate, the district.s shew a,'much'wider spectrum ôf 

deveropment and the same-, caiii,'-also be said of dif f{^rent,,part s 

in'the same district, . .By.,and lai’^e, the urban arsas are f$,r

• more developed than, the ru,ral onesV ' It iSj therefore, evident 

th'at the goal of proyiding. universal primary education, will 

be-rea6hed in differeiit areas at different times. The urban 

areas may reach it by 1981 and some of'th^m, ' even by 1975♦

v-States like Kerala, Madras.. Maharashtra or oijarat will also 

be able to reach: the; target, much earli er than r&tiiers  ̂

probably’befoTe or by 1981.; Several' dl strict 

Sat ara- in Maharashtra, or QLiiion dn' Korala vail reach the 

, ,go-al- much'earli er , than district.s. like'Baimf^'^ j.n Kaf^st.lian,..or



Kal-ajiancii in 0 rirSs^- err Ba;stai*’‘-in' s,

t herefor 0, necess:^ry I s ib: aS'opt ‘ ait^eia’̂ f t o  

en sura th at a:a ch area | - cat ion

, p roQseds at t hQ.ixest.^ate'^passtfoiev-- atS ssion

.̂ has, recommended, each state^ sqd District shouid hk iremi'red to 

Preoaee a perspective plan for the'-deirelc^n^t'bf  tir im ^ 

e<^uqatlon ia ifra area and given full assistanne 'tb  ̂mciT̂ i ‘forward 

aL.fcs,:k9^1t .ffiag9» ‘

41-s, SpeolaJj. tssistarixie to' Baolcward fltatesi S^-Sclal Attention 

..will have to be given to the six con^arativeiy less-,advanced 

States ill this regard, v iz., B ih arV ^^^^  & ka^hidr,.iSladhya 

P'radesh, Qrissay’'R%J‘asth^ '^d  Uttar fhe;se’have about

45 per cgat of. the totsd. population of the country but they 

also hayei a much• larger^ p^opdrtion of the rfon-atteridtng' children 

in the-.countryvas whole; ■'and what is worse, thi3 proportion 

i s continually inc'reasin g. r in ̂ tance, about ’ 60 p e¥ 'cent 

of the. non*-attendihg children in the country as a vdipre were 

in these states Ife 1961" and’the proportion has now il^ to 

about 70 per cent. Paradbxically enough, the nbrmber\of'

; non-attending children irx the age-group in 11-14'its tncreasing 

In these states‘from yeaf%6 ye ̂ because  the hew 

are less than the increase in population, Thes'e' Are also the 

e^ononlcally less develop^^^ ^ d  h^dicapped are^s and.they have 

several difficult social l^roblems'to tackle such a^ large

concentration of Adivasi populatioh or strong social pi^ejudices
, • c . . - .

.vagainst:^the edlieatioh 'other' words, thesa. States

have a meh-larger and nio’re dif ficult task to perform and



‘ O C>*'

comparatively fewer resources to perform it witiij 

Pnless sone special asslstaryae from the nsntre Is pade - 

^Vallable^ It may noSVbe ^iaosslble' for these S t ^  

fulfil the, I^ectlve of the rfen3titutioa>i)dth regard to-- 

prlmary education even by 1985-86. a definite policy 

decision in this t h a t t h e r e f o r e  be taken and'• 

p rb grs^es fo r this pftt-lposS -sk'^ drâ Ĵh- Up and .'

initiated in the fouith pive -Ŷ ar Plan, itself; 

havi '̂ to be continued 

reachedv;

4^#, T.he,.case of w^st Bengal deserves sp^ecial mention*!..

This ‘is not an eduoationaily backward-^tate as sdch^but : ”

o wi n g t o con tinuou s n e ̂  ect in th e p a st', it is' pro gr am  e ; 

of primary education is in sad array*'^ I'he s^ari es ofro. 

teachers ne^d upgrading. The programme of-teacher, training . 

is, weak and under-developed. Th^re dre some'partes ofnthe 

rural areas \AiQte facilities have st’ill to be prbvided;: But

most of all, the State is not in ,a position t«i) provide from 

primary education in the urban dreas. In fact, the situation 

i^.the,city of Calcutta is even 'irorse th^rih . rural^^areas.

The St at <3 vlll therefore have to be assist^'to  make primary 

education free in its urban areas and generally to develop 

a ; good programme of primary education in t:he' city of Calcutta, 

same definite steps in this direction should be taken in 

the. fou;rth pive YGar Plari, **

43^ The role of the nentre*v:^he provisibh of universal 

primary.,,education is essentially a res^iionsibility of ,the

* For details, see Annexure IV*. ’

For details, please see J>,-P.Nalkr BeiLort on Primary E^^t^atiorj 
___ In the Calcutta Municipal r.orporatlcn.



States. The Governiri^'t of ,Indla < has^ however, â r^sponsibility 

t o p  rpvij3 G. financial support,, for primary education. ' Th?.s 

' b ecom es imp e rat ive ' f o r̂ t ̂  r©a son si -

.„( 1). ArtIcl e 45 o’f the Gon st itution makes the ’̂ "1 st at e 

rGSponsible for pi?c5vldirig free an<i eompi|ilspry ,education,for. 

all children till they- reach the age of ;.14 years. Tile wprd 

* Stated which occurs' in this Article includes,, not only the 

State’ Gp-vernmentsf. but the Government of India a l s o I t  iS;, 

therefo re t>̂ t. prop er that the Cent ral GPverrmenit  ̂shouici 

assist- the ^ate  Governmerits to prepare .realistic and- '

- f ea si bl e pi ̂ s  fo r .p.ro vidiri'g lini v ers al. p rimary education and 

for their implementatiohi

'■ ‘ X;2) The. fingriM^ assi stance of the Gentre^ Is ^so

h ec ess ary to ec|î ,a!|.̂ :iSrQ. educat ibnal ,ppportuniti es in the 

different States, Jhe local communities in a .̂given state 

show great variation? in  ̂th&ir ’̂teaching loadŝ  ̂  ̂ pr. ti^e 

riumber of children to- be educate^ . and; also in thetr. capcicity 

to support a programme of uni vers ai primary pupation as , 

indicated by their income per head of populatipi:!,

Educational vopportunities at the community leVel?"can 

therefore be-:egualised by the State Govemm-^ts: thi^bugh a 

sy st em of  -grant- in-'aid whi ch p rovides, ,assi'st aiice ‘td' lo cal ■ 

communities on'a basis of ec^aalisation-ive., larger 

grants-in-aid being given to pp.orr..GomMihi'ti'es and smaller, 

oî -es. to th6 richer community eswr ‘I^^

States themselves show .greal' va^iiitlohs^'iri their ^teaching 

'loada*and'  in their ;'cap acityi. to ^^p o W  programmes of,

• uniVQursal ^primary "od̂ catiofiv-v s’dub^tiohal ̂ opportuniti es.. 

in th.e differcrat states can therefore be eqiialised only if-the 

; governin^nfe"ofr^ f e d i : a r ^ r o v i < i ! a g - . - a - 3 i ^ ^ ^ p n  the



44- ■ This responsibility of the Government of India can be 

diacnarged if the. Planrang Ccnirriission proviiea a reasonable 

amount of special assistance, earmarked for primary education, 

to the bacicward States in every Annual and Five-Year ?lan until 

the Constitutional Directive with regard to primary education 

is fulfilled in all parts of the country.

45;. ■■ : But second and a more radical method would be to 

institute•:a.permanent recurring grant-in-aid to all the State. 

Governments ^cn account of primary education., preferably oil'some 

basis 'of equalisation. As in'Japan, the. Government of India 

may bear ah agreed, .proportion of the entire .expenditure 

incurred by^a State Government on the salaries of primary' 

teachers. In-the alternative, G;overnment of India may institute 

a system of equalisation grants to State Governmouts for' ’ ' 

purposed of' primary education on the analogy of the grants-ih- 

aid for equalisation given by the State Governments 1;o local • 

communities inUSA^ The broad basis of such grants would be

the foilowing:-*;

(a) Squalisation will be ass.umcd at a given lev^l- of . • : 

cost per pupil;

(b) the principle underlying the grant-in-aid will be that,

for an-equal effort on th^ part of the States, the expenditure 

per pupii Y7ill also be equalised; and .

(c) The grarit-in-aid froni'the Government of; India to the

State Governments per pupil in primary Schools..will therefore be 

equal to the differenqe- betv/een (i) the icost per pupil assumed 

for purposes-of -equalisation and (ii) the, amount„which. can be

raised' by the levy of a ' rate on the Stat©y income a t . a

prescribed rate.

* For details, see"j.P. NaikV £1 anent?^ry Mucation in
•JTn/H rs ^ Tt¥~" ‘
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46. . Targets and allocations for the fourth n v e  Year

Plan: By 1968-695 about 80 per cent of the children in

the age-group 6-11 and about 33 per cent of the children 

in the age-group 11-14 have been enrolled. The objective 

should be to increase this enrolment to 95 per cent in 

the age-group 6-11 and to 45 per cent in the age-group

11-14. This will involve an additional enrolment of 20 

million in Glasses I-v and of 10 million in Glasses TI-VIII • 

This \dll need an additional outlay of about Rs. 11,400 

milliont On the other hand, the amount likely to be available 

for primary education in the Fourth Plan will be only
*

about Rs* 3000 million. There is thus a wide gap b<=itween 

needs and resources and the following programmes will have 

to be adopted to bridge itj-

Cl) The targets of enrolments are reduced 

(involving a danger that we may not fulfil the directive 

of the Constitution even by 1985-86;

(2) the cost per pupil is reduced by adoption 

of the double-shift system^ larger class-sizes, etc., and

(3) the States are requested to accord a higher 

priority to primary education and a sizable allocation 

for it is also made in the Central sector.

-41-

♦For details, see ^nnexure V*



ANNEXUItS 1 

Primary Sducation? Nei^hlpout'riood-SchooJ;

What' is the precise implication of the directive 

principlie contaihed in Article 45 of the Constitution which 

provides that free and compulsory education shail b6 provided 

for all children till they reach the age of 1-4 years? 

iSevefal intei^retatidns have been put forward,

, '■ (-1 )■’ According^’to the first view, all cMldren should

receive fr ^6 education till they reach the'age of t4 years. 

Those who support this view point out-that'Artiol^^ 45 of the 

Constitution does no't specify the age at which free education 

■,ts-t 13 >begin 'and tKat it 'does' not also specifically refer to 

■,primdt*y ed\icati^on. T̂ hey therefore contend th^t 

education - pre«î i)i’imary* primary and even secondary - should
• .>..

be .fre'e'f^r every \ child 'till he reaches the age of 14 years.

•( that this Article should be

i n t f i ^ p r W e d ' t o t o  primary education only and not to

either* prfe-pVima'fy' dir to’ secondary education*. Thos^ who

support thi-s'view therefore argue that only primary education 
or I-yill - :• ::

(classreis I-VII^^as the case may be) should be madie free and

that fees should be;levied in primary and in secondary 

educa;tion.^._  ̂ ‘ "

. .... T;he iStrict Interpretation of Article 45 of the

,ConS;titutiori.;may no.tr-'̂ ê contention#. It is
..................  ■■ 'J.'V V -

therefore' suggestedf that free primary education should be
- ■■ ,  y : 2  ' ' ■ 4 ’ ■ ■

! ■ - V' . -V, *  ̂ '■ '' '■
r.egarded .as the-first t>faia:3e I n ‘̂ 1ie '’programme of 6ver~all free 

e dueati op which has ,bee;^;.Quggested in; Ai*ticie' 45 of the 

Constitution. After this programme. i-S'fully implemented, the 

question of making pre-.primary education free or of making 

secondary '̂duca^i'^o^^^  ̂ the age of 14. years may be

oonsider^W;ii



=^s-this ¥ith educatlcan only,

it is assumed that 4rticle 45 of the Constitution 

requires primary-eduoption ( classes I-VII or I-VIII as 

the ca.se may be) to be free. It is further assumed that 

e v ^  children above'j'̂ Jjip ■;©ga, q C 14 will receive free

■ •education  ̂i f  ;tJ;aey happ^. to be attending primary schools, 

•although this interpretation maynot .be st.rictly Vbve'red 

by;. Article 45 of the Constitution. .

2^ Frep .Priin;;ary^Mucation:; Sven -assuming that papim-̂ y 

.'education, i i ‘ to b e.-.free, there i'  ̂ n9;unanimity with"r„egard 

to, the interpTeta.tion of this" direct

. Cl ) ' Acc'ording to one vl^'^.'all > primary edircatlon' 

should be free in ..the son se tiiat fees .stiould not be- 

> charged in ahv ;prim.arv school,. {Ph<5f;se.,who support ■'■this 

vi ew arg’ue^that^. as soon as f 6^  besih. to b e char'ged. in 

.pr^ma.ry schoals, ..the children of the country get . 

segregated: 'th-6 childrm of "'the po<^, .go to the'free 

.primary schools which, by and’ lar̂ g main tain poor, 

standards while those of the well*t.Q.-do and rich go 

 ̂to fee*-chariing./,scJiools which--are-mostly private* and 

which providey.-on, .the i^ole, a b-etter . standard of education 

They further. argu;e,: that fees shoviid not levied in any 

primary school-whatsoever th;at it should not be open 

to. every ck2iP4;to/cl aim ̂ 'admission to, the primary- #chobl

i h . rii s n ei ghbou rhoo d.
• . , ■■ ■ • ' ....................  ,

Thi s 1 Sad s -t o: ,.th e c cn c ep-t of th e,. ri e i ghb o urhoo d

■ $.qhooi ̂  Accor ding-.: to thi s;, ail ̂ -chi 1 dr en, ,livi rig in a ̂ . 

neighbourhoSd should attend a "common .primary school meant

-2-



iot'the neighbourhood:* It will not .be-; possible to implemoit 

thi s' id ea uni es.s ,there i s ccmpul sory 1 egi s 1 ati on on the 

■ subj ect. This ..ijŝ .not’ probably possible under "the 

preset Constitution and also does not appear to be 

Xeasible# Bven..,..t.he desir ability o f thi s measure' is 

challenged, ^

There ar,e yai^ious other views w.hich m ^e  sc«iie 

coinpromise or the-;oth^ with this position.^ For Instance, 

•'s6rae’"^gue that no .fees''should be charged in- aided primarv 

scho'bl s, 1 eaving'. i t,;opm" 16 un aided primary  ̂ schools 

(recognised as well-as-unrecognised) to change-ifees.

Othefs would ins:^ th^f'-ho fees should be charged in' 

any r 'ecogni sed ,prim ary s chibbl, ai d ed or un ad ed, 1 eavin g 

it  opoa only to unaided primary schools to-charge fees.

There is also ;a-'vievr’that the segregation that now 

takes place at the primar3̂ stage between the ribher,‘̂ d ‘the 

p 00 rer ci a ss es on. .account' d f t he' 1 evy of f ees sho Ul d b e 

avoided'wlthoUt .ad,Qpting the idea of the neighbourhood 

school. Those who hold this* view argue that every fee-charging 

primary school should be required to admit a certain 

proportion of free students, the proportion suggested 

varying frcm 10 per cent to about 50 per cent# It is also 

suggested that, on account 'of the students so admitted to 

these institutions, a'grant-in-aid may be given at a rate 

not exceeding the average annual cost per student in public 

primary schools. '

3. Minimum Programme; The following should be the 

minimum ba.ses on which plans should be d^awn upt-



(1.) No fees should be.charged in Government or 

local authority schools*'..But the provision of .such 

schools should .be .on so large a spale that every 

parent wh,o desires to hpve fr.ee primary education will 

have on such school in his neighbourhood to which he 

can send hXs ci^Uld, ,

. ..(2> In- areas ere private primary schools are . 

numerous., r.it may al^o^be..necessary .to lay dovm that 

aided prir^ary schQpls.,shall not chafge fees* Otherwise, 

free p r i^^y  edu.cajtion may.be d^ied  to a .large number ofr 

parentSj, V;^i.5 h.â  instance, In O^lcutt^ d t y ,

. Here Pq -̂f ees a r 1 evi ed̂  in . Gov ernment schpol s or 

in Oo.rporation .schpo,ls*....But, the.numlDer.of these ,schools

i s s o sm all,. that, ̂ th e y ast: m aj ori ty, of chi 1 dr en att md 

p.rlvr^te schools which,.C-harg0 f,aii‘ly heavy fees.
' '  • ■. '  ̂ • j  - I  •; j  -j-i

. (30,: Where.̂  p̂  ̂ prim a^y schpol s .ar e allo.wed to

charge-;''f-^es^|rrecautip,n maŷ  be,..taken to en^sure .that 

's;egî -Gg.ation. of ch^-ldrsa .̂is aypi^ed or r ^ u c ^  to the  ̂

minimum,-- The law. sho.uld, .therefore, provide that all 

such schools should..admit a certa^in proportion of free 

students- from .their neighbourhood;
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